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8 Upton Way, Tapping, WA 6065

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 584 m2 Type: House

Carole Saville 

0894094370
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https://realsearch.com.au/carole-saville-real-estate-agent-from-carole-saville-inspiring-real-estate-3


Be The First To View!

This Tapping family home situated in a super convenient location is a short stroll to St Stephens School, close to transport,

parks and shops. With four bedrooms, two renovated bathrooms, activity and 2 separate living areas……. there's plenty of

room to breathe. With ample outdoor space, double carport and side access, this home would be a perfect first family

home or investment property in this hot rental market. Situated on a 584m2 block and built in 2000, this home will sell

fast! To view call Carole Saville now on 041 041 9241!4 Bedrooms, Bathrooms, Family/Dining, Lounge, Activity, Alfresco,

Double Carport.- This great floor plan makes this home ideal for families looking for the all-important separate living

areas, for times when you just need to enjoy your own space.- Decorated in pastel tones, this home is move in ready!-Two

distinct living zones allow plenty of room for everyone to enjoy their own space and to gather together as a family as well.-

Lounge to the front of the home is a peaceful haven to enjoy at the end of the day. - Spacious family and casual dining areas

are the heart of the home and cleverly flows through to the private rear garden…………the indoors blend so easily with the

outdoors.- Shopper's entrance open plan kitchen sits at the epicentre of the casual living and family areas and is equipped

with breakfast bar, gas cooktop, electric oven, plenty of drawer and cupboard storage, so the home chef should be happy

here.  - Light and bright spacious main bedroom features reverse cycle air conditioning, plantation shutters, walk in robe

and adjoining renovated ensuite with bath. - The three minor bedrooms are all an excellent size all are fitted with built in

robes, two with reverse cycle air conditioning are perfect for a growing family and no squabbles! - Very handy activity

area serves as a play area for the kids or a study.- Renovated second bathroom with separate WC is situated conveniently

close to the three minor bedrooms so it's perfect for reducing the morning queues.- Good sized laundry and linen storage.-

Under cover alfresco and area makes this home the perfect place to enjoy the outdoors, big private rear garden is ideal for

children and pet fun and safety.- Ducted evaporative air conditioning system.- Double carport with side access.- Other

features include: reticulation, shed, gas hot water system. - Built in 2000 is situated on approx. 584m2.DisclaimerWhilst

every care has been taken with the preparation of the details contained in the information supplied, believed to be

correct, neither the Agent nor the client nor servants of both, guarantee their accuracy. Interested persons are advised to

make their own enquiries and satisfy themselves in all respects. The particulars contained are not intended to form part of

any contract.


